


impedaUd War

BERLIN. June 23.--The conference of tbe Executive Committee

of the League agains~ Imperialism, which took place a few days ago

in Cologne, has justly earned the attention and interest of public

opinion and of the press. The executive conference in Cologne was

one of the most important conferences since the inaugural congress

of the League in Brussels. The Brussels congress, which took place

in 1927, was attended by delegates from the natiotdal-reyolutionary

parties and movements, by a strong group of left-wing intellectuals

and by the representatives of a fair number of working class or-

,_,.ani:~,tions. Today. the heague against Imperialism and for Na-

tional Independence has a large following of proletarian organiza-

turer Was Used by British to
Foment Trouble for Afghan
Ruler from Frontier Post

-,-----41...-,--

LONDON, Feb. 10.--"Eluaivo" Law-
fence o! Arabia. famous war adven-
turer, ¯ ,,.’as used by the British Govern-
ment on tile Afghan frontier to stir

Up trouble against Amnnallah. Is the
op/~nion of CuL Cecil Leetrango Ma-

lone. Labor member of Parliament for
.~orthampton, after he interviewed

Lawrence. now known as Alr~ftmltun
Shaw, in the l/sues of Commons.

In a signed statement for the "World,"
Malone e~,ys that Lawrence’¯ visit to
Parliament was "to see Ernest Thlrtlo,

would be built on imbmerswd but
rietdly 8nehored fleet& ~quIllb-
rium would be mulntained by two
opposing fortes, one endcaverln8
to bring the floats to the surface,
while the other, by me~lS of

stcen& tables, would tend to draw
them to the bottom. Parts of the
bridge, he said, could be covered
to prevent damage by the weather.

+CITED BY I TORIAN

Ioth Raoes, Enslaved, Intermar-

-̄-Sudanese, the Viotlms;[
Arabia, the MaAet---~byuln-I NEW DELHI, India, Feb. 13.--Forty ruling princes, who have

Jane Blamed I been consulting over the recent trend toward political extremism in

~ British India, dramatically revealed their conclusions in the Chant-
]BERLIN. Fob. lO.--The Lokul An~ " " " " U!

solgo, -riots today astounding dee tn I ber of Pt mce~ today, rhey unanimously affirmed that they eod

ratlaas’coneareing an aUegad ¯~ve[not assent to any proposals for the adjustment of equitable relatioal

trade otlU fiuoriehing In Africa which I between the htdian States and British India unless such proposals

the British authorities era said to be proceed upon the initial basis of British connection. +

unable to ~mppraee. ’The Maharajah of Patiala said

"We were discussing the ueoom- HITISH PEAK the advocacy of independence by
a section of British Indian poli-plishments of the League of Nations,"

the newspaper, ea.+.endan, +.,,.s BY PERSIA ticians would bea matter olin-
difference to the Princes, if they

"and I menUoned that the Leagas at

0

LIBERTY HALL, NEW YORK, Sunday Night, Feb. 17.--A

very successful meeting, well atJended by members and friends, was

staged hole tonight by the Garvey Club. Reading of the weekly

message of the President-General by Master Glover of the Juvenile

Corp~+ was very effective. Mr. J. Pettis acted as chairman of-the

meeting. Mrs. L. McCartney, Lady Vice-President, was back in

her place after a prolonged illness.

The musical program was as follows: Selection by the band, Prof.

Hasseil; anthem by the choir, Director Mrs. M. Dame; soprano

solo by Miss M. Hamilton; recitation by Legionnaire J. Huxtable,

entitled "Garvey and His Work."

A short talk was made by Messrs. Chas. Mills and Alleyne urging

the membership to pool "their resources comntercially like other

they are calling for more erulaera al~l
more airplane ca."rlere they uro cry-
Ing "loGes." That of noelf stokes
us who follow Marcus Oarvey know
that the peace ~t the world Is talk-
lag~abont Is a peace the, t shall only
be maintained by the~ power of fore~

in the shape of gunpowder and poison
gases. The peace that the ~ world can

only hope for is that pease spoken of
by the great Reformer, Jesus Christ.
"For, behold, I bring you 8end tidings

of great Joy, peace on earth, good will
to all mankind." Such a peace me-

,not be established nor maintained un-
less the Negro is in it. for he forms

a part of mankind.

Is a tiltoneas of Dr. Sun. The reverse

side mhow~ the front of the new mem-

orial tomb In Nenl0ng. CkinL where

the body of the Chinese patriot wSl

henceforth real. Twenty thoummd

eoplea of the medal, which was made

by the Medullis Art Company of Now

York, will see¯ be sent to China for

presentation on June I, the dsy the

large memorial hall and tomb are to

bc dedicated.

The massive tomb hem been in proc-

ess of construction for more than three

years. The site is on a slope of Purple

Mountain, Just outside the City of

rIals used in the huge maasolaum and
stoiseaee are free native quanlea.
The black marble Is from Shantung,
the granite from 8ooehow and the blue
glaged tile from |.’~tnton. The o,lglnal
pismm for the Sun Yet;sen monument

were drown by Y. C. LU, n young
shax~hal arehitaot.

The site chosen for the shrine earn-
nmndo a fine view of the surrounding
eauutry, with the Yangtee River In

the distance. And part of the emended
plans for the sacred shrine calls for

a broad roadway leading from the foot
of the flight of 8talre straight away
to the river. Shortly after the death
of Dr, Sun the Nanking Nationalist
Government voted $i,0O0,0OO for ths
construction of the memorial. It is

no CoUrage, no AndltUlab Ihl~n-
tins wilt help yngl te 3ro~ am If’ow-
Ing tired too seen, ~ to
qut~ly oahausfa& Patentee ts
the NEW OUSt Rtmaowat
men end llmd women ~op n ~ad[~k
¢ome.bgek ol~op the I~nUil~
deuhio tl~tme~t, elltlFoly diemmt
from anything you nm~ lmvo u~d
bofo,e---exacUy what ewory
man and womnn IS gflor. De-
velop ¯ real Imfi~ovementl Oct

~t.00. If you wl~h tO pay pest-
ml~ ~ St’r[ ~] ~oed no money,
Just your name sad addrees, l~O
it nnwl Why wait? Evm’~ dSY

GUARANTEE- US~
Poinntine for 10 days. tf not
ptctcty estt+f, od Tour reaflth111~o
will be rot+reded ,~OTE: Oenolmt
Pet~nUne L~ a Tonic, purity d
q~mlity g’ear~.::~oed by a ehemfli~
re~tstered pb,,.r nt aeluL quallfie~
Now York Llecnen Nr~. ~.gt7, New

TOm" share of the yo’~thful |oXI of 3er:+y v,lcenme No. 45LL /.(tdr~e
Ilfli thet make, everybody Imppyl yO.r totter to

tl’)l~ $.
The open~g of the W~ccutive Cam-

miLl.co semdou of the LeaSue against

l~npe~qaltom In Cologne was preceded

+ by a characteristic Incident. The

~ L’q~trmum of the Independent l.~tbeur

>--~’tY of Great Eritain, Maxton. the

~ munist member of Parliament

. ~ldlintvala. and the gecretary of the

~l~qttah section of the League against

-/~perialism, Rrldgeman, were arrested

¯ .’fln o~tend on their way to thn execu-

;~t~We mo~lon of the League An Cologne.

Only very energetic intervention on

their party with beth the British and

~a~lgisn governments succeeded In .c-

~’-’mlring their release and permission for

ant and intellectual organizations were
ofl111ated tO it. The anti-Imperialist

forces, however, lacked co-ordination
and It would be necessary to unite
them and to Join them up with the
general world movement against Im-
perialism.

Trade Unloml and the league

The most Importaut point on tbe
agenda of the conference was the

question of the relations between tbe
trade onions and the league. The

composition of the conference alone
showed clcfii’Iy that tile league had
strengthened its relations to the musses
of the working class very considerably.

NO less than nine men and women
prominent in the trades union move-
ment In Great Britain took part in the
conference, including A. J. Co,)k. the them to continue their Journey to Co- secretary of the Miner’s Federation of

"..loess. The Belgian authorities gave i Great Britain" S. O Davies, the vice-

¯ ~g the formal reason for the arrests chairman of tiIo M. F. G. B.; H:trry

th¯ fact that when the executive sos- Jolllt, the leader of the British Minor-

of the League was planned "to Ity Movement° and Alex Gossln. the

take lace. in Brussels the Bolg an au { secretary of the National Amalgamated
P " ’ " I Furnishing Trades Association (Nafta).

thoritles refused permission for the [ Two representatives of the Committee

delegates to enter Belgium.

in his opeoing speech at the execu-

tive ~eaaion Muensenberg, the Seers-

of the League, expressed the ln-

dlgnatlan of those present at the our-

do, of the leader of the anti-imperial-

flit movement In the LaUn-Ameriran

countries, A¯tonla Mell~. who was a

member of the General Council of the
League and at the eume time the

lltoder of the Mexican Peasant Union,
by mo,cenary assassins of the Cuban

leverement,

Prohtd Murder of Mella

V~eeuUvo. Comm/ttoo-of the
~lteue agul~t Imperialism-bbing In

~ learlm with indignation of the

a member of its Oenerel Cous-
in lind ee-foundo, of the Letln-Amo,-

Leasue against lmpeflallem, by
"la/d agents of the government of

Cuba.
Numerous members of the General

~ounell of the League have fought
¯ inca the historic congress of the

X~tlle in Brossels, with all their on-
for the anti-imperialist movement.

~any have suffered imprisonme¯t and

wen death for their aetivitiss. The
murder of Molls represents a new and
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PROHIBITION OF A DRUM

T HE Cuban Government, we are told. has prohibited thebcat-

ing of the African "bongo drum." Its monotonous reverbera-
tions, so runs the story, irritate some and induce a state of

savagery in others. This is the drum which under the skilful han-
dling of the African does duty as wireless telegraphy and which still
is a puzzle to the European scientists. But Cuba is not Africa.
after aI! , Cuba is well served with modern telegraphy.

So let the "bongo drum" be heard no more on Caribbean shores

~World does lint kr, o-.vi~:

]I or fraudulent advc:.’.:~il:~ R~.ade,~ ~( ~e Ne~o World are
I[ earnestly requests,! ~3 i:iviLe o~ aUentiOh tO any ta|hffe on
]t the lUSt of an advmttser tO adhere to any representation
[[ eantained in s Negro World advertisement.
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"THE EAST TUCKS IN ITS SHIRT"

and we will not raise our voice in protest. We could only wish the’ Message* trom, varistm quartersflowed Into the brs/n and. m~dd Eir

other governments would emulate the righteous crusading zeal of Arthur, according to their nature.

the Cuban officials. Let the saxophone go, with its moaning, gruel- passed to departments devoted toforeign new.. polUles, commerce,
ling monotones, and the raucous cymbals, and the trap drums---in- sports, fashion and other subjects. Be-

signia of the art of Paul ~Vhiteman. Many a man and maid, we tween the time metmagee were received
trow. with respectable claim to civilization, have lost their sense of
balance in European and American dance halls, smitten by transient
savagery, and all because of" the "monotonous reverberations" of

these instruments of torturing delight .....
And more prohlhition may well be enforced. For instance, the

monotoncus rnmbling of the New York elevated railways must fill
many an asylum bed, while, chiefly in towns of the Caribbean, the
name of those driven frantic by "Paddy’s" strenuous application to
his Salvation Army drum at street corners, must be legion.

The "bongo drum" is gone. Next, ye saxophone!

Garveyism--The Hydra-Headed Monster

To the Editor of The Negro World:

No living man since the downfall of

Kaiser ~A’llhelm II of Germany has

been the victim of more unfavorable

reports indicate, to see that our earn-
Ings are not thrown way In this drive

for nationhood and freedom, tlzen, out
of an apparent evil great good will

accrue to the race, and fifteen million

and the time they passed to "ezprca-
ales" in the hands of the printer much
staff work had to be doqe.

The news might be old or Ilbelotm
or uninteresting; It had to be exam-
lned. formulated and arranged; some
part of the staff must think of the
policy of the Journal and make pro-

vision for future Issues.
The organization In the haman blain

was apparently of a similar kind. Sir
Arthur said that the renmrkable thing

In the course of the evolution of the
animal hraln wa~ that It was not the
staffs which handled the messages and

which yaw to the printing of the news
that had increased; tile changes which

had come about concerned the "edi-

torial staff."

AN AUTHOR ABROAD
DISCUSSES HARLEM

h~omebody with lulight and n Pet|so of humor once remarked that newspaper commt,nt, el)use, vilification

the Filipino Is easy to get on with till he tucks In his shirt: bat that and rhllcule titan Marcus Garvey. Not

thereafter he becomes a problem, growing more acute as he displays being a reader of French and Belgian

further signs of westernization. A sacg SUit and a smattering of
newspaper~ I have no records of their
comments or opinions; but of tits Eng-

English serm almost always tO breed a violent dislike of white m~n
l lish: of the Aside-Saxons. and of .~e-

nnd angry demands for instant Independence. Trouble brews, itepi, t gro-Amerleans who lay claim to being
down only by the patent fact of America’s overwhelming strength, the intelligentsia of their race in this
Yet the problem remains, and the future la darkly uncertain, country, enough has been written to

¯ 1 fill vohlmcs.

O MR. LOTHROP STODDARD informs us in a recent article xlr Garvev has been c:tlled by every

S
. . . .

on the gradual awakening of Oriental peoples.. And Mr. name, with a,~o lanvIng adjecllvesthat could be permitted to appear Ill

Stoddard adds, "The entire East is today ’tucking in its print, and an unquestionable proof of
the man’s iudomltable conrage and will

shirt’ * * * This may not be pleasant news to persons engrossed

with peace pacts and good business forecasts. But it is the truth,

and it ought to be intelligently faced."

,,, This is not news to those who are following the trend of daily

events and reading aright the signs of the times. It is encouraging

to the darker peoples of the world because some day these people

can be found, not In the mauy obsta-

cles tit.at bnve been thrown In ,Ills path,
not In the tnuumerable lawsaltn he has
eomb:tted, or the Insulting taunts to

which he has keen for three years sub-
Jested In a "Cracker" prison, but in his

militant snrvlval of the con(.entrated
attacks upon his intelligence, his sin-
cerity, l~is heredity, and his sanity.

souls will shout their benedictions to
high heaven, and lynehlngs, segrega-
tion and peonage may forthwith vanish

in the din of the universal shout, there-
by saving Mr. James Weldon Johnson

the heartaches and the trouble of send-
Ing those periodic telegrams to south-

ern governor~.
I maintain that life Is of more value

than money. I mean the little that Ne-
grogs d,) get; and our financial Invest-

meats should be of less concern to
these ~lncere and v.’eH-meltnlng Of-
ficlals than the lives of the unfm’tu-
nntes of our race who fall victims of

mob violence, especially when it lo

remembered that we exercise our own
Independent right nnd Judgment In In-
vesting oar earnings as we thhlk lit,

A very lmport.aot Issne Is nOW fit
atuke and we shoald begin to think
eoustructlw!ly. There IS e fact that Is
often overlooked by both white end

black critics of :Ur. Carve)’: They are

---.-o----

Says Great Age of Negro Art
in America Is Coming Soon

(From the Manshseter Gunrdien
Weekly)

Mr. Carl yon Vechten, the author of
"Nlgger }leaven," made some Inter-
esting comments on the position of

the Negro In tke United States when
I saw him during tile weelt-end.

He believes Ill’rely that the present
Negro *’fashion" In New York Is only
the prelude to a great age of Negro
art In America. Within fifty year~

Net’To art and literature will be
something with which the world wlli
have to reckon. At present, In bls
view, no Negro author or artist bad
produced anything that was consid-

ered first-rate in America. altbougb
several writers had approached very:
nearly to that.

are going to pool their knowledge attd power as the white races

have done. What will h@pen then, we cannot even gness; but the

white peoples of the earth are finding it sufficiently interesting to

discuss it morning, noon and night, and from every possible angle.

We, who may he inclined to minimize or forget this gradual awak-

ening of the darker peoples from their slumber of centuries, are be-
ing constantly reminded by the uneasiness of the white races who

fully realize the importance attd significance of the awakening, and

the enormous strength of this dark giant who can crush all opp0si-

tton if he ever realizes his strength and goes forth to conquer.

, Mr. Stoddard discusses at length "{he progress of some of the

people of the Orient--Japan, China, Turkey, Arabia, Persia, North-

era Africa and Afghanistan. He touches upon the possibilities of

¯ India and Africa. with an area covering more than "half the entire
land surface of the globe." anti with more than a billion inhabitants

¯ ---all members of the dark races, hitherto despised and ridiculed

because of their backwardness and servility. Negroes who have

the normal acquisitive instinct which ought to be fostered and de-

veloped by.their contacts with the highly developed white civiliza-

tion in which they live, must blush with shame for members of the

lace who have not heard and answered the clarion call of African

nationalism.

The Universal Negro Improvement Association is the pioneer

organization among Negroes preaching nationalism for black peo-

ple. One of the chief handicaps which the Association has had to

meet and overcome has been the firm belief of thousands of black

men that Utopia lies in becomiug an integral part of the white race,

instead of working out our own destiny as a group anti demanding

of the world the reeognition and respect due us as a successful and

established race and nation. "I’he pecnliar outlook of the Western

Negro, engendered hy his practically recent condition of servitude

The downfnlI of no gre:lt leader has*always ready to shed reel’s and squeal

i been so ardenLiy wished for, or prams- i over the money that the organlzcth,u
tnrc]y announced since .~;Ipolcon. Ilaa w;t.~tcd, but they ~oem to forget

Sometilnea the annoudct.mont comes tiler from all parts of the world we
from tile editorial cohnuzls of the New I wers drafted or Invited In In the Ill-qt

!York ’"rinse.%" with :in itvsurance nnd!*’Great War to ~ml Warn," a war Ill
! finality most gratifying to Mr. G:lrvcy’s

!enemies. At other tllne~ tile announce-
ment cornea through the columns of
the "Herahl," as Ix result of an in*
slnuatton by a drUnkcn I,ondon Cock-

ney on tile occashm of t~ speech at

the Royal Albert flail. Aml, stiU st
other times, It Is broadcast through

the liberal New York "World" that the
Imaginary empire of a bombastic
potentate has crumbled forever because
of tbc heckling of some African stu-

dents!
I hnve quoted these Journals by vir-

tue of tile power the.*," wield as news-

distributing agencies In this and many
other large cities of tile country, and
to bear out my contention In a pre-

vious article In these columns, that the
!activities of the all-embracing Garvey-

lain always run senator to the wishes
and prophecies of the high priests and :

I a.~ked him about the poslUon of
the Negro In New York.

"It is dlll]cnlt to talk shout anything
that Is so’large," he said. "’Yea must

remember that ]larlsm, the Negro
quarter, ia half the size of Manchester.

the meRIng of which none of us par- Negro society la very self-contained.
tlctpatcd as members nf the respectlve~ very snobbish and reserved. I lived

Allied governments¯ We loaf what was myself three years In Harlem hefort

more than money--our very lives. Aml ] l wrote ’Nlgger Heaven,’ and I found
la the world made any safer for demur- I It extremely dUnl.Ult to break Into

racy or for us? Read the speeches eli Nee’re society, rrhey have an glebe-
the past weeks lu Congress or I’arlla- I rate cnste system, and within those
meat, sten to the ravings of "ernlaer- i limits they are contented.
fled" senators over the different navnl I "At the present time, however. In

programs and wo will realize that In
the ver~ near f~ttn~ we m~’ agnla be
called out to fight for the freedom of

small natlonn!ltlee while 400 mllUons
of ua will be still nationless and kicked
about, helpless victims of unrea~onahle
world-wide prejudice and unfounded
hste.

By this it should be fully realized

by all wbo are dtspoaed to tamper with
the fature and liberties of a large raec
~reup as we are: we wbo are deter-i
mtned to earn the gratitude of our!

New York there is a great Interest in
’Neigh-m’t. nnd Ne81m writers al~
artists aJ~o welcomed In society. Their
rehabilitation hnn come through the

arts. Ten years ugo It was very dim-
cult for any Negro to get anythin~:i
publlsbed; today In New York. It Is
easier to get anything pubt[shed tf yOU
aroa Negro than If you are widte

|n the 8outh, of course, It la different.
In certain Rtatc. Negroes, although al-
lowed by federal law to vote, are dls-
franchised by State htw. It Is Illegal

popes of Journalism. children yet unborn, that neither

For this. Negroes who seek a wider]abuse, imprisonment, nor deportation.

world-freedom nnd nationality of their lOOt even nnforeseen persecutions can
own, should be supremely grateful. It Impair the faith of mllllnns of ns the;
shows an Independence of rnchd group lworld over In our matchless leader, i

movement bltherto unknown and us- Qarvey. If we stood doubtful at the

tried, s tearing away frnm the qncs- ei~sarozlda, question ng ourselves as to

tlonahle gnldance to which we Ila,,’e whether we were men. he has shown

subnlltted for ao long, nnd whteh the ua hy h s eonrage, hy his fearlessness

very Instincts of self-prescrvottoniby his spirit of s~lf-sacrlfice, the way

wlthln US are urging us to reject, to go forward In the face of eombhled
After all there years of unbrhUcd and studied opposition, how to re-

i oppression, of i)eonnge, aml Ivnchlngs place a feeling of fatalistic sabmlsalon
to the arrogance of an oppressive casteIn the mnlth, of high rerlta and doui~t-

ful liberty In the North. for which

;a civilized government hcs shown ao and potential virtues of a race which
!nttls conocrn, we learn that the P~st
Oflleo authorRles are now heath’ring
themselves to protect the interests of

the beloved Negro citizenry of this

by a sense of manly prhle In the latent

has ~not been sufficiently conaclous of
Its power, and which, having been
shown It, la prepared to go ever on-
ward until a reluctant and beartlees

for ~cgroes to contract mixed mar-
rlagse, and education Is deliberately
avoided, especially Jn thoae States
where the Negro population outnum-

bers the white."

Cuba Bans Beating of
African Bongo Drum

HAVANA.--The Cuban Government
has prohibited the beaUs, of the
African "bongo drum."

The restriction carries heavy pen-
altlcs on the ground that the monot-

onous reverberations Induce a stats of
savagery In Ignorant IIstenere and a
stotc o~ irritation In others.

To those who have studied the hls-
tory of Af{tica the bongo drum la well
known as the wireless system of A/~-

( republic. Keen Interest shuuld be

and encouraged by the white man so that the latter may retain his eb.wn by tlloughtfnl Negroes In the
l activities of the Post Place depart-

iron grip of domination and oppression, is puzzling to the other i ment. If. through dislike of Mr. Gar-

darker peoples of the world who see very dearly the nationalistic vey or his orgnnlzation, aucb slab-
possibilities which lie before black people in Africa if they w’ill but orete efforts are to be made. as news

stick together and keep their objective constantly before them. It

is hard to understand a race that does not long for and fight for the

nationhood which carries with it social, economic and political pres-

tige and banishes oppression, discrimination and racial scorn.

lessees h~ve ~ ~re.~* ,--I- ~ !,~ng road before them. The journey

l’) rncial in,lejl,~i. ,,, ;," begun. Negroes in America, the

~,V.:-[ ]nd,e% Afro", . ~,re, are just beginning to learn that

the)’ all have the -.~r,,~ F.~t lam(’atal longing. The Universal Negro

Impr,,veme,~t A~s,~i;* i,,,, is a c" mmon medium through which they

may wort: in tl,c v.:r:,,:l~ ,av* at hand to gain the final glorious

oi,iect;vt--.kfr~c;., :mcmh,’ The Universal Negro Improve-

zl]cnt ,’xS3ori;~f},Jt~ ~;)c)re tt ten )-ears old. Through a decade

il ~-~, t,reaci:e:~ .i. gospel ,,,eat have been its disappointments;

it~ faih:r~s, ~tlen(!id. ire victo:,e~, vital and glorious. Through it

~1] the ~oal owtlntt,’~ ,~ :ni;~e bright and alluring, a haven of racial

res! arr] cont,’nt:~,t~}r -N~tin,tl,’tod.

world will be compelled by the logic

of elrcnmstnneea to admit ua among
the family of great nations.

11. CLVNE,
~’eb. 18, 1929.
New York cny.

BITORi~ OPINION OF ~ NEGRO PRESS

]ge sure your "principles" m not’
preJudleea when quoted ell thlnon you
have not thought out but are eager to
eondemn.~Natlon~l Baptist Volre.

F.duente practically for tho thlngn

your hands find to do, and dignify the;
field you are en~tged In. be It over so:
humble, by thO charector of your se~-
vice, and do not expect the work to
deeorato yon. You must decoruto the
Job by mq~eHor uervlco mad ndeqmttoI
produetlon.~Atlanta Indopondent-

i Thors Is no hope for the man who 18
tmtlsfled with the achievements of the
past.~Btm’ of 7ADS.

Every ~ in seeSaW tmmtm afar
strumile. The hlEh place now accorded
womanhoo4, wMeh we wish our women
to share, ham been ~nmted enly sfter

eentm’is~ of ~ We enunot af-

partake in not restricted. ~ ~dlinrnla

Vole*.

Be 1pal u you can put out a now
output and act absorbed in It. you are
young. And ff you ean do zamethlng
that you could not have done as well
In earlier years, you m Im~wtag old
w/sely. Mental fltu0za for mlddlle-aged
nmn M U Important to tha rest of the

world an It Is to them; for they are the
men on whole heads and ghoulders ths

reaponMble work of the world falls
most heavRy.~llfornin IIn~in.

Yhe moat mlzarsblo, hapless person
in all the wmqd M the unhallever-4he
embelisver In I~mrythinl[ tlmt ta worth

wMIS~ ~o fellow who does not be-
IIsve In man e~ woman, who ttowus st
deals m. fltmm~ who moetm at fldth,
who ~eonm love u ¯ wnlmem~ ud
~qm wm~lMIm at the sktqne of ult, He

can trlhes, oral beats from these drums.
~ometlmes 2~ miles apart, send mes-

~gos throughout the densest Junglos.
TO thO~e who have studied voodooism
the bongo drum Is likewise known, for

It le used to Incite dancers to a dan-
gereus state of Imvagcry.

The drum le of varied slses. Some-
Umea It Is a rough-hewn log, hollowed,

~qth the top covered by a ,pe,.a~[
treated skin. Two knob-headed sUcksI
are used In playing It. I

8otmdg ~m tho benlo drnm m el* I

most lml~ndbl~ to lsoata, Ouban PO-I
lice dezartbo instonee8 where they have ]
et~ed within I00 yards of a drum whl0h I

~an not Ioe~tcd untfi after hours af!

search. Its throbbing bests may bei
heard for miles, although the eoand IS~

never deafeniniro even at eloza range, i
Just what offset the drum has Is not

known other than that it caustm some
to lose their sense of halanoa and ere-
ates, of those wildly danolnlL dmLm~-
OUS manktcg.

The bongo Is not to he eoutused with

i tha tomtem, whinh Is sUU baaed in CU-
ban orohestrn~

SONNEr
What though Uau’e massive cities stand erect
On concave streets that throb with life and action~
What though his noble buildings are bedecked
With art that yields aesthetic satisfaction?
What though his wisdom soars on rigid wings,
Speeda over irou, burrows through the deep,
And hath treated many wondrous things,
If some may laugh, whilst others needs must werp~
Man’s is a world of Freedom held in chains
By Trade. the sire of Mammon and Oppression.
And Comrade of Deceit. whose crooked gains
But jeer at doting Law’s effete aggression.
And satisfy Religioo’s earthly greed,
Whilst Labour languishes in very need. ~Kobina SekyL "

Alexandria, Literary Center, B. C
Alezandrla was founded In 332 ]El, C.

am a commercial and mlntory center.

Under Alexander’s eucceaaor, Ptolemy

PhlladelphuB. It became also tl~e great-

eat Ilterory center of the ancient world

when, about 250 B. C.. he brought about
the transference of nterary actlvtty
from Athens to Alexandria hy his sud-
den patronaso of literature and the
foundation, or enlargement, of the
Alexandrlnn lihrary.

]Ptolemy’s patronage at once brought

many of the best wrlt,~re and copyists
to bls library, where they began what
eoun came to be the recognized stand-
ard editlon~ of the great writers. From
these so-called "Alexandrian editions"
have descended moat of the ancient
manuscripts now preserved In our fa-
IIIUUS I;brarles.

Ptolemy obtained the tragedies of
the Greek writers, Aesehylus, Sopheele~
and Horlpldse. In a way which will

show how eager, even how ruthh’ss, he
was In obtaining what he wanted.

There was a famine In Athens, Ptolemy
refused to let the Atbenlans have an)"
of the food he could dlstrlbate unless

the editions he wanted were sent to
him. Of course he got them. He sent
the Athenians the grain the)" needed.
and olso paid them flftecn talents in

:diver (abont $Ig,000).
However, he did not send back the

originals of the tragedh,s, but anthcn-
tieuted copies In~tead. lie la said to
have hrought from Neleua the entire
works of Aristotle, Am,,ag the trans-

lations whleb Ptolemy had made for
his new library wero the hooks of lawn
of tht, Jews, recommended to him hy

his librarian, Demetrius of Phalcram.

This translaUon Is the alleged otiSin
i of the work done by seventy rabbi&
known to us tho Septtmsint.

Of the many librarians of the Ales-
andr~an library, Calllmachus Wna prob*
ably the most notable. In the first

i i)ll~ue, he changed the type of literorY
Work being done by the schotara at tile
museum and library from dramatic to
pastoral themes. Under Calllmachus’s
administration a catalogue WaS pro-
pared which filled 120 voltUne&

It was this librarian also who coined
the f:lmous idlraso "a big book iS a

big nuisance," end made the eulsttng
volnme lighter hy dividing works Into
several rolls, each one beta. then
called a book. It was under Calll-
maehus*s new scheme that Homer and
Herodotus, among others, were divided

Into books ,as we now have them.
Calllmachue also was the "father ot
library classideatlon," and our modo

ern.st.hentes are llttit, more than olnb-
or:(tluns of his.

The number of volume~ in the Alex-
andrian lil)rary was well above 500,-
000. A great part of It was burned
accidentally during an attack In 47
B. C.. made by a street mob on Julius
Cae~er, who bad followed Pompey the
Great to Egypt. It Is likely that the
rest of the library was burned during

the l~vaslon of Aurolian In 2~9- A. D..
although there la e widely known tra-
dition, still held to he authentic by

many scholars, that the Caliph Omar,

In 642 A. D., had the volumes dis-
tributed among the baths In Alexan-
drla whore they were burned In the

Ilentlng stoves. There seems now to

be no evidence that can be adduced to
provu that lhe tradition is reliable.

HEALTHY GOLD¯ COAST IS LIBELED
BY TERM, "WHITE MAN’S GRAVE"

(From the Gold Ooast 8peotator)

The West of Africa has always been nears nnd adnllnlatrators, also to rood-

made the butt of those who are not ern sclenve and the prosperity of the

’.ttu: ;a.at,yes nor re.,dents ,. o. thc);°::;Zel
trod inse.nitaUon. The Imputo,Of , " I Gold Coast l~ quite safe for anyone

tfon has t’oboundod home. The notices [ to stay In If ordintlry health prseau*
of Africa have never at any time In- / tlona are taken, so far za refreshments
cited Enghlud or an)’ other European’and diet Is ,,oneerned.
atlon lute their country, either to

govern them or for trade purposes, so
that If the necessity arose that some
western power, for expansion purposes,

seeks African possessions. It Is their
duty to make the place snnltary be-
fore sending their representatives.

~o far as West Africa. Is concerned.
althuugh some portlona of n had been

i ceded to Great Brltota for umpteen
i years, not the slightest effort was

[made to Improve the possessions at
the early stages, and when representa-

tives who were sent out succumbed
to the climate, responsible ministers
of the realm showed by their atUtude
that ~they had no faith in their nrlt-
Ish posseaslons overseas and allowed

them to stagnate. These possessions
were eonshlnred as *’the white man’s
grave," and therefore not worth the
trouble of developing.

What hnd sines happenodT Great
Britain. awolto from ber stupor and
reallged that West Africa cannot be

neglected with Impunity, for experi-
ence had shown that it was of Im-
portanec. Today, we all recognize

that we can no more do without the
mother country than the mother eoun-

try wlthoat us. and sewn become In-
ter -dependent.

The Oold Ooa~t Colony hoe made

ropld MrJdee within at least two de-
cade& and all eredlt Js due to the pie-

It Is nnfalr to ~Vest Africa that the
libel shoul,I be per,)etuated. Our
weather "la more reliable than any
Europenn or American weather for

that mntter, nnd the African has al-
ways beon treated as a child. Laws
are passed to restrain blm from doing

tills and tbe other, while the white
~lement bare had more freedom. The
African la not and does not expect to
be paid the same rate as a Eurepenn
or any white man. I,nt hc Is expected

to do the dirty work. If hc grumbles,
ho Is considered Impertinent and may
lose his Job. There Is a gulf fixed.
When snapshots ore taken to be cent
abroad, the worst Afrlran tylxes are lad
ccted for views for the delectation of

friends, when excursions ore made Into
the interior or "bush" dlatrlets. ~ho
African seldom receives fair treatmont.
aud la always made to understand thst
he Is a aul)Ject race and under tha

’whims end caprices of even a white
~llor or steward on board ship who
might hapl~’n to get a berth ashore,

] who Invariably has the power to "sack"
any African employe, however long hn
may have been In tile buelnsa&

What we say Is, we are tlred With
UliS libel hualncss, end, coupled with
the wey wo are treated, we ask that

for onre the African might bs consido
’ ered as a human creature and be falrlF

dealt with.

<i

"Do Na6veg Get Ju~t/ce
(Frum Yhe Rend Dglly Mail)

no nauvse ~ JueUee in Johannes-
burg.

Profzausr ~nar Brsokes raised the
quelUon In a Iseture to the Society of
the Rorvanin of the Kingdom in Jo-
hannesburl on Monday evening.

A reprszantotlve of The Rand Daily
Mall yesterday nnked It of many peo-
pie. These were amenl the munvere
he received:

A Bollclter--ln Uul l~tes’
Couris the naUve Eet~ ItS fAh’ a ttqal

U ¯ harrisd and ovm’worked maais-
treto can pouibly eive him. Me often

plead~ lulltY, however, because he tn
afraid to plead not setlt~ even when

he Is not guflt~.
Another Bolisltor--Tho sauce ham ̄

better elumoe of bsinE nequlttod If he
sets u mfllolter to defend him. He
emmot senmmli~ defend himself pt~p-

erW. ]But moat nsUve& even when

in J ohannesberg P--l l l
don’t. There vhould be opecinl maa~-
trstos for n~Uves, and they should l~t

men who understand st leitat oat n~
Uvo innguag~. Poliemnen who ooa~t
from putts of the eount~/ whern the~

ars plenty of natlvza brine fewm’ of
them to court when they m.e otoUoned
in Johannesburg, Policeman who do
not know how the native livu at homo
should not deal with n~Uvea In Joe
Imnnesburg.

! A Desk 8erseant--The ~tes
i do their best. but they are often
;led by appearnnee& 8ome poltoemiu
arrest lmtlve~ oll trlv~ oha~lel who1
they should turn the bUnd i~je. BU|
inntrueUens are InstrusUon~.

A PolJcu Officer--It should be red
mombered that the police and mgib~

tretos In Johanneslmrl ace ~ ¯
probism hm’d~ paralleled In the wori~
Jmd they do thois best, In the btee el

scent odt~. "
An lutm.prenn~-Not mueh ~

L

S TI-I ,ad NUAL

International Convention o, the Negro Peoples of the World
--UNDER THE AUSPICES OF--

THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD
MARCUS GARVEY, President.General

--TO BE HELD AT--

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, B. W. I.

THE GREATEST

--FROM--

AUGUST 1st to 31st,

CONCLAVE OF THE

19 9

NEGRO IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

DEROGATES SHALL ATTEND FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

EVERY COMMUNITY WHERE NEGROES LIVE IS ASKED TO SEND A DELEGATE

EXCURSION SHIPS TO SAIL FROM NEW YORK WITH AMERICAN DELEGATES AND TOURISTS TO REACH JAM AlCA JULY 30, 1929

THE PROGRAM TO BE DISCUSSED:

(1) The Political and Serial Freedom of the entire Negro Race.

(2) The presentation of proper evidence before the League of Nations for an adjustment of the International Race Problem.

(3) The creating of a thorough educational system for the higher education of the Negroes of America, the West Indies and Africa,
re~u!t;ng in the founding of three Negro universities of a purely technical character-~ne in Am .~rica, one in the West Indies and one in Africa.

(4) The creating of general economic opno~--~ities in agriculture, industry and commerce for O,e Negro people of the world, whereby
a brisk and proper trade relationship may develop between the Negroes of America, Africa, the West Indies and South and Central Amedca
to insure a stable economic status.

(5) The acqu~ing and controlling of agricultural lands for the scientific development of agrlcv]ture and also the establishment of fac-
torles and indmtrial imtitutiom in various Negro communities to guarantee permanent employment to the Negroes of America, Africa, the
West Indies, and South and Central America, Europe and Canada.

(6) The hunching of a new llne of steamships--The Black Star Line--to facilitate Negro trade and commerce throughout the world.

(7) To establish in London, Washington, Pads, Berlin, Rome, Brussels, Geneva, Tokio, China, India, West Africa, South Africa embassies
to represent the interest of the entire Negro race and to watch and protect their rights.

(8) The establishing of a daily paper in several large cities of the world to shape sentiment i~ t~vor of the entire Negro race, namely, 
London, Paris, Berl~,. Capetown, New York, Washington, Gold Coast, West Africa, and the several important islands of the West Indies.

(9) The practical effort of uniting every unit of the Negro race throughout the world in to one organized body.

(10) The formulating of plans to unify the roll,pus beliefs and practices of the entire Negro race.

(11) The establishing of a universal social code for the Negro race.

(12) To make practical and execute each and every one of the above objects within ten years as a solution of the Negro problem, and
as a means of saving the Negro race from further exploitation and possible extermination in the world.

(13) To budget for the expenditure of a fund of six hundred million dollars in ten years to execute the above program as shall be deter-
mined by the convention.

(14)
World.

(IS)
(10
(17)

To dect the international officiah of the Universal Negro Improvement Auodation and African Communities’ League of the

To elect twelve delegates from the convention to attend the tenth session of the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland.

To take up all and inch matters as af feet the interest of the Negro race.

To discuss and amend the constitution of the Universal Negro Improvement Association and A. C. L

Aft Negro lna@ugon~, Oreanlza~om, Churchu, $odefies, Lodges and peaceful and law.abidine leffltimate and Constitutional movements in tht
to send delegates to t~ Wodd Convention..

l j

Delegates are invited from every" section of Africa, Europe, Asia, America, the West Indies, Canada, South and Central Amerk ~,

All communicatiom for the convention shall be addressed to:

Re.at, Conmm6on, UMwrml Nelrro imlm~nment A~edotlon, Edduda, 67 3lips Read, Crl Roads Post Office, St. Andrew, Jamaic~:o q. W. I.
ii

Let evewlm~ attend the Greatest Convention in the history of the Negro Race.

--BY ORDER--
/

UNlV AL NF 0 IMPROVENBT ASSOCIATION OF WOW)
HENRIETTA VINTON DAVIS

Asd.tant Predd.mt-G, mmd

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, K W. L
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS

~;,i:, + vi th- ~, , ,tth(r The meet- opened in its regular form wZth the Kansas City, Me,, Division ........................ 4¯00 drive. The meeti¯8 was well attended, and enlightenment. Tits meetthg wws president. The rlttmllatie eg_e~_lfm

lw ~ ,~ - ~ ~ , 8"18 p m president. Mr S Y Robertson. con- +" " III I’~;~i ;cm 7 ~l’} Through an Invite.ties tree the brnneh presided over by Mr 3V Woods presl- were performed by the first viee-in-~B-..¯ ~ ............ sea bast Clllcago ..... , ..... s ............................... ¯ " " ’ +~+ Th~ -ifrilr~ "!r. ¢L R Christian. dueling the r tun Ist sere .. ~#- ~ ...... we have us guest In our midst Mr. dent. who spoke on the power of or- dent. Mr. Horace Taylor. The optmldk

pr~.hl~,d Tt~c ,.pm,~ng ode, "From The first part of the program was l~oston, 2,1ass.. UIVIS|on ............... . ........... .~.~q. Hynda, from the Cairo Division. Mr. ganlaatlon. Industrlany. financially and ! address wa~ given by the mlstrmm dg
t

Oro~..tlal.,~s icy .,,,~ ~, (n~". was sung peetormed by the auxiliaries of the ~Vinston. -Salcm N C Division .......¯. .......... 1000 Hynds delivered un able address. He economically. Mr. Felx Beckford¯ our Ilcerem°nles and received much ̄ lt"

R^d .~rayers- w..rP ,. ~,., ,~ ~oIIowed by Cleveland Division. The front page of C’l~w~ln.tl Nh;~ I’lir;~ir~n "~f~ flq discussed the greatness of the Negro treasurer. Was Master’ of Ceremonies. t plauee. The trent page of The Negro

’~ ,d’ J4[(.~a OUI’ Pr, .I ~l The Negro World was read by MIen ~; .............. ’ ......................................... even from the time of Nimrod. A feu- The program woe fu I of 0ducational World was read by Miss Frances John°

~]’n his’op-c n,-r, ¯ i~ the prexl- cornelius Harrison, followed hy the ,~Jianti, Fla., Division ............................. 17.10 tureof the meeting was staged by the and literary items. The outstanding son. lady vice-president. A short pla~.

d+.nt ref ..... ~ t,, ,’ ........ hat ¯ very
;e:dlnno: of u r=tPere?:ct~o~:a, l~ab[~q

Chicago, Ill,, Division .............................. 14.00 om ...... hoW. and the Black eCrOms teat .... t the prog .... as the "Cur- gra ........ dered ms follows: R edt~oI

!mi,ormn, ,. ........ ,’, ..... as received ,’a: k n, qua ¯ ’" "r Y--’r~" Camden N.J. Division ........................ 4.00 .~ura.e.a who termed ..a Vr ..... ion, rent Tapl .... d by Mr. O. E. lnman, tlon by Ml~ E,tta .D.¯:~:. b~Ot~,e ~t~

¯ " ~ h ~rI " ~ t~ -a concern° Artisan /~eglons namely ~1 1~1 1~- ’ ’ ¯ " ̄ marcnmg arounn tne nail to toe stra ns covering domestic national and inter- Air c t Aw tuen ; auar y -

’; ---P" " ~ .... "to be ~ut wed W A Robinson (]abrlel Jack- (.’lncitlllati Ohio, Divisitm ......... 25.00 of the proeeealonal hymn "Shoe on national uffara which was well re- ng ehapnin" recitation by Mles ~!1olltff ~ ( " ¯ v ’ . . ,. i , ,
son and Mr Robert Johnm)t rec ta I, ternal Light celved The e euker of the duy was one cllle Davis address by Mr ~ 1~

oxtr a+ ,i ..... ng required ¯ : " Hartford, Conn., Division .......................... 10.00 ’+ ¯ ¯ p : ’ ¯ ¯ A
¯ ~w~,’ t,.t" .~. ..orld,~ In t on by M so Ado A Port’, roper by ~..t "-" , ~ ~ ~ The meet ng was opened In the usual of our moat successful business men ¯Mul tags’, song by the choir’. ~ddrel~l ~
;- iln~ u sue- Miss Rosileo Page; short address by P.C V flaxen. L~onn ................................ £u.L~J way. Mr. J. I~rnes acted as chaplain In the l~rson of l’dr E B Gray. Oak- by the hldy vise-president a reading

i~e’~:" "T" ’ ,’ ’ , cZ’ub then Mr. ]lenlT McWrgtt ..... pr, sidenl /\s’~try Park, N. J, Dvson ...................... 10.00 and conducted thesplrltual partofthe land’s leadng reotor.’.Mr. Gray spoke by the general secretary, Mr S A~

~n , C - ~. !q: the matter
. , .... ,~i*port. They

~i~hL L.¢¯+C... ........... ~eh Inetlll)el

of the club a copy of the communlca.
tlon sent to the president and chair-
man of the tl’u~tee board, Rosa ere-
well. ~’e hope this will be done soon,

Be that those who are anxious ta make
promises as to the am.ant they will
pay In ten years will get a chance to
do ¯O. The next item on the program
was a song by Mrs. Rosette Bell,

which was well received. A kernel
talk by Mrs. Lula Crowell was fol-

lowed 




